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The Joy of a Morning Walk
Poetry & Illustrations by Eunice Madrine Yoder

As I walked this morning
warmed by the rays of the sun
joy in my last cup of coffee helps me go along
The dew glistens on the weeds
no time for the world’s problems
I’m free of all worries and cares
Wild Canadian geese in flight overhead
honking in a formation
flying high
Just beyond my touch
I see the bluest of chicory flower
blooming along the roadside
The goldenrods sway slightly in the morning breeze
who could miss our common sunflower
tall and upward yellow rays
seeds lift for our hungry feathered birds
Ripening apples drop from abundantly
filled trees on the dewy grass
savoring everyone’s favorite
old fashioned red star

As I take time to look into nature
it opens a whole new world
as long as I chose to be joyful in life
no one can stop me
I can’t wait until tomorrow’s country walk adventure
there’s just so much…
more than enough for a lifetime of discovery!
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If I step aside and tell
God that I am too weak
to accomplish anything
of value on my own
and allow Him to use
His power in me,
amazing things will
happen.

In Pursuit
Dawn Wyse
A week ago my daughter, Larissa and I drove up to Wisconsin for our annual allergist appointments. Each visit,
we are poked with things we are allergic to so that they
can see how big of a reaction we have. After these tests
the doctor makes a formula specially designed for our
allergies. Our job for the next year is to put one drop of
this formula under our tongue three times a day. These
drops consist of all the things we are allergic to. The
idea is that we will build up immunity to these things as
we are exposed to them on a regular basis. It has had
positive results for both of us.
However, whenever we receive a new bottle we are taking a stronger dose of the things we are allergic to. This
can present a challenge, especially for the first couple of
weeks. This new dose has affected me more than the
previous ones. So I have spent the last week with headaches, tiredness and I feel like my skin is crawling. It
has made it a challenge to accomplish all the things I felt
I needed to do. For several days I fought through it. I
may have got a few more things done, but it didn’t make
me very pleasant to be around. Finally, I decided to stop
pushing so hard and cut down my to-do list. I allowed
myself a nap and also set my alarm a little later, cutting
back on my morning chore list. You see, my body can
only do so much. It needed its strength to work on my
allergies so I needed to acknowledge that my body is too
weak to do everything I thought it should be able to do I
had to accept the weakness and allow my body rest in
order to become stronger in the long run.
God showed me a verse today that underlined this principle. “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is
made perfect in weakness.” 2 Corinthians 12:9. If I
hadn’t allowed my body to rest I would still be feeling
miserable. Granted, I am not at 100%, but I am so much
better than I was. The same is true for the rest of my
life. When I push through my life on my own power
and abilities I will fail in the long run. But if I step aside
and tell God that I am too weak to accomplish anything
of value on my own and allow Him to use His power in
me, amazing things will happen. Plus, God will give me
rest. “Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.” Matthew 11:28
God wants to fill us with His power. Psalm 81:10 tells
us: “For it was I, the Lord your God, who rescued you
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from the land of Egypt, Open
your mouth wide, and I will
fill it with good things.”
This verse shows God’s desire to do good in our lives.
This has always been true and
will continue to be true. I
want to hold on to this truth
and live by it every day of my
life. I am afraid that I am too often like the Israelites.
“But no, my people wouldn’t listen. Israel did not
want Me around. So I let them follow their own stubborn desires, living according to their own ideas. Oh,
that my people would listen to Me! Oh that Israel
would follow me, walking in my paths! How quickly I
would then subdue their enemies! How soon my
hands would be upon their foes! Those who hate the
Lord would cringe before Him; they would be doomed
forever. But I would feed you with the finest wheat; I
would satisfy you with wild honey from the rock.”
Psalm 81:11-16. When we are full of ourselves and not
full of God we miss out on all God has to give us. We
also miss out on the protection God has for us.

The words “live according to their own ideas” in verse
12 are very convicting to me. God has made is very
clear to me that I need to let go of my agenda for my life
and to watch for and embrace the agenda that God has
for His people. I will continue to be weary and miserable as long as I cling desperately to my own plans. In
my Bible study group there was a statement that sums
this up for me. “I cannot stay here and go with God.”
So I must forget my own agenda, open my mouth and
allow God to fill me (Psalm 81:10). Then I need join
God in His work. There I will find power (God’s power) and rest.
So that’s the challenge (or opportunity) in my life right
now. I need to accept that I am weak in order to have
God’s power flowing throughout my life. Please, feel
free to remind me to watch for God’s direction. I would
really appreciate it. We are in this together as children of
God. Planning my own agenda is a deeply ingrained
habit I have. Thanks in advance for the help. My prayers are that you see God clearly in your life and be
blessed through it. As always, in pursuit

WHAT’S HAPPENING!!!
Ed V & Carol Miller
Well, say goodbye to fresh tomatoes
from the garden. The season is
nearly over. Our okra plants are
now so tall I can hardly reach the
pods to harvest them, and with the
warm weather they keep producing.
The last veggies to go will be the
Brussel sprouts as they enjoy the
cooler weather. Ok, that’s it for
garden gibberish. Now for what’s
happening.

sylvania. It sounds like there will
be more opportunities to go to Pilger and do construction.

Jordan Murray was one of five girls
in the Mid-Prairie
Homecoming court.
She had a great time,
however did get a bit
wet that night. Actually there was so
much rain they
Ben Fiordelise is now on the Liberty scratched the open
University football “travel” squad. convertible rides!
He is listed as a redshirt freshman
Congratulations Jorand was moved from defense to an dan.
offensive
We have two new
lineman.
retirees. Dwight Bender retired a
Ben is on
month or so ago and can’t believe
the field
how “time flies”. Frank Yoder regoal unit
tired several weeks ago and is startand uses
ing to realize that everything
his 290 lb.
doesn’t need to be done on Saturframe to
day; it can wait until Monday or
protect the
Tuesday or whenever! We think
kicker!
they are both adjusting quite nicely.
Liberty
will be
The Seekers Sunday School Class
traveling to
had their annual “Meatapalooza”
Southern
event in which all kinds of meat is
Illinois University for a football
prepared by some of their very own
game, so Ben’s family will hopeful- grill masters. The chefs were Sam
ly be able to go and see him play in Williams, Brian Herschberger,
Carbondale, Illinois.
Merle Beachy, Frank Yoder, John
Schlabaugh and several other KaloKelsey Schrock remains in Nicarana area cooks. They fixed about 60gua even though her mission assign70 lbs. of meat (chicken, brisket,
ment has been completed. She is
ribs, salmon & pork) for some 40now employed by a solar panel
50 people. Sounds like it was finger
company that helps provide electric-lickin good!
ity for people in remote areas. So
Kelsey is still helping the people of
Central America. Keep up the good
work Kelsey.

John Schrock, Ted Redding and
Jacob Lehman traveled to Pilger,
Nebraska to do service work for
MDS (Mennonite Disaster Service).
They hung dry wall in a new home
that was built to replace a house that
had been destroyed by a tornado in
2014. This new house was built in
sections at Mennonite World Conference earlier this summer in Penn-

Congratulations!
These people have
reached a milestone,
50 or more years of
marriage, or 80 or
more years of life
Don’t forget to send a
card! The addresses
are in your church directory.

Anniversary:
Leo & Nedra Schrock,
50 years, October 2
Quentin & Dolores
Miller, 62 years,
October 15
Gene & Edna Miller,
61 years, October 17

Birthday:
Ed D Miller, October 10
Lynn Brenneman,
October 11
Fern Bachmann,
October 16

Ok, Chicago Cub fans it’s time to
come out of the closet and accept
the “fact” that you will make the
playoffs this year. So get out those
Cub baseball caps and wear them
proudly. Good luck, you’ve waited
a long time!
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A Story In Pictures
Young Families Sunday School Class
Campout at Sleepy Hollow
Campground

